
Extra stack
 

$2.50 Remember???

FRESH Strawberry $16.90 
Do I really need to go into detail? 
And yes, it is served with Ice cream OR 
cream if ya want both add a dollar fifty! 
P.S. A little birdie once told me the little white 
things on the strawberries are good for your 
teeth so sink them into this one...

not for the faint hearted!!!!!
double stack pancakes or waffles filled with 
vanilla ice cream, bananas, strawberries, 
marshmallows, wafer sticks and chocolate fudge 
topped with persain fairy floss!!! 
serrrriouslyyyyyy-  try me if you dare

s’mores $18.90

Extra stack $2.50
 

just a little slice of italy... a shot of hot 
espresso coffee poured over a mountain of ice 
cream and you guessed it, on a
Pancake or a waffle derrr...
and for you grown ups  
try me with a shot of sambuca add $6

COFFEE DELIGHT $14.90

buttermilk pancake or waffle with nutella, 
honey, wafers and fresh banana....
Ohhhh and lets not forgot it comes with 
vanilla ice cream
Add $1.50 if ya want cream

toblerone $16.90 

Extra stack
 

$2.50
 

vell in this vonderfull crrreation zee apples 
are stewed and tossed Vith cinnamon and did 
you know zat it is served vith cream or ice 
cream and for von dollar fifty you can 
experience both.

APPLE + CINNAMON $15.90

Did I tell you an how much an extra stack is?
.......................................$2.50 
  

... yes we know that it’s called 100’s n 1000’s 
(insert eye roll emoji) we just wanted you to 
read it twice ...
It comes with rainbow ice cream and 100’s n 
1000’s of those little colourful sprinkles 

oh yepppp and also one dollar fifty for both 
cream & ice cream. 

THOUSANDS OF 100’S $14.90 

Just like the one before BUT if u have a good 
look IT’S CHOCOLATE OK!!!
And if you have forgotten, its $1.50 for both 
cream and ice cream.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE $15.90 

for an extra pancake add $2.50

The beez kneez $16.90 

Extra stack $2.50 

Well... well... well... 
This is moes other favoUrite. For the lovers of 
peanut butter this pancake is just for u. 
This is what’s on it... PEANUT BUTTER, WAFERS, HONEY 
and CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM, on a buttermilk 
pancake or waffle Oh yeh they also throw in a 
few peanuts as well. 

Extra stack $2.50
 

Its simple really there is Rainbow ice cream, 
Chocolate ice cream and Vanilla ice cream 
AND a few WAFERS ON TOP!!  
wow! very exciting. you know the drill... 
one dollar fifty for both cream & ice cream.  

OVER THE RAINBOW $14.90
It’s as simple as this!
buttermilk pancake or waffle, CHOCOLATE 
ICE-CREAM, CHOCOLATE SAUCE And strawberries for 
colour...
Need I say more, well I will,
OH MY MOE!!!!! 

DEVIL’S DUNGEON $16.90

extra stack $2.50
 

Ban na na, bana na na and walnuts (do you 
Remember that song?) I bet you will Walk out 
Singing it! Cream or ice cream for the third 
Time if ya want both, guess How much?
Yes that's right, it’s a dollar 50.
One banana 2 banana 3 banana four

BANANA & WALNUT $16.90

Extra stack $2.50
 

OK, so you don’t have to be a rocket 
Scientist to work out this one. Ah der, 
It's maple syrup and ice cream 
orrr cream and with both, add $1.50
Extra stack $2.50

 

Maple $14.90

LEMON & SUGAR $14.90
Lemon and sugar, lemon and sugar, lemon ‘n’ 
sugar, gimme some sugar and lemon,
did you get that? this pancake comes with, 
yes you got it, LEMON AND SUGAR!!!
you got it, Moe eats this all the time!
$1.50 for cream and ice cream

Extra stack $2.50
 

well for all moes bro’s! moes has conformed.. 
yepppi!! its a buttermilk pancake or waffle 
withhh...
nutella, nutellllla and more nutella!
with vanilla ice cream and your choice of ...
fresh strawberries or bananas... 
and remember bro, if ya want both Cream and 

nutella pancake $16.90

Extra stack $2.50
 

Extra stack $2.50
 

coconut rough $16.90
get ya coconut on and dip into this .... its a 
buttermilk pancake or waffle with hot choco-
late fudge and coconut sprinkled over a 
mountain of vanilla ice cream
Cream + ice cream = $1.50
Extra stack $2.50 

for those who have 
been offended by our menu,

       try and see the lighter side 
       of things. we’re just  
        having a bit of fun. 
         What would Life be 
                 without a 

              bit of 
      humour?

You know what 
brings me the most pleasure 

in this business? 

  

when the food comes out and        
laughter starts or their mouths drop in
amazement. This is what MOTIVATEs         

me, even after all these years.

the look on my 
patrons’ faces 

Please consider 
it’s the ‘Y’ gen serving you 

and we all 

whinge about the ‘Y’gen, 
 
         

 

they even whinge about themselves! 
but please consider they 
are young and learning 
   and this may be their

first job!

you wanna be at this tea party.....
buttermilk pancake or waffle, vanilla ice cream, 
hot chocolate fudge, 100’s and 1000’s and fairy 
floss......... serrrrrrrioussssslllly! i’ll take a seat 
at the mad hatter’s tea party 
cream add $1.50 
I am not telling you how much 
An extra stack is work it out

mad hatter $16.90
Extra stack $2.50

 

I am moes wife and I want a pay rise he is 
Working me far too hard and I am TIRED.
Oh and by the way this is a pancake or waffle 
with blueberries all over it and ice cream or 
haven’t you worked that out? 
And errr yeah, if you want both
Cream and ice cream $1.50 

blueberry $15.90

if you’re not served 
in 10 minutes you’ll get served 
in 12, 13, or maybe 15 minutes... 

so relax!
You will be served


